Bridges 2024 Informal Music and Performance Night
Monday, August 5, 8:00 – 10:00 pm
Singleton Center Concert Hall

There is no better way to wrap up the formal Bridges program than by attending or taking part in the annual Informal Music and Performance Night. See our talented (as well as uninhibited but perhaps differently talented) colleagues let their hair down and perform for a supportive audience. Participate individually or in groups. Be serious or silly. Come prepared or improvise on the spot. Contributions can be mathematically related or just old favorites.

Sing, play an instrument, or borrow and play someone else’s instrument. Dance, tell jokes, or stage a short skit, whatever stretches your own definition of “talent”! Above all, relax and hang out with some old or new math-art friends. Some of the performances will amaze you! (You may take that statement in any of several ways…) Knock off the cobwebs and prepare something of your own to share.

How to Sign Up to Perform
If you want to perform, just email or text your name and act (e.g. play the ocarina, sing in a quartet, hambone, tickle the ivories,...) to Doug Norton at douglasenorton@gmail.com or 610-613-6568. You can contact Doug before or during the conference.